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BIG OPPDRTUfJITY HEMSTITCHING Quickly and Perfectly Executed by Ony-SJtp- ri

Operator Have Your- -
,Work Done tlcfe

Change iB Passport
Regulations Asked

To Favor Travelers

Anti-Sovi- et Troops '
'On 'Sofia's': Streets 'y

Arouse Bulgarians

the provinces. ' w" T ' - r
Incidentally there is a little national

pride on the side o(4he Washington ad-
ministration, it wag this dispute which
nearly -- grot into the jurisdiction of the
League . of Nations - and there Is con-
siderable doubt still over the willing-
ness of the Wilson administration to let

on his automobile : resulted In its being
eised by the poUc Saturday night.' The

ear was ound at Third and Pina streets
with thoj-Cf-

ty of Portland" part of the
sign bent hack so as to be out of sight,
frhtt car was taken 'to headquarters and
locked ujx Police officials '.refused to
release the machine when Keyser ap-
peared at the station. He was told thecar would be held on the charge of
having an Improper license. '

AWAITS 01 IN q Mail Order Promptly
and carefully Filled SameI

- Parcel J- - P-o- t j.' Pactizjcs
1i Prepaid on $5 Purcficscs

' in i the First Three Zones
league, dispose of the matter ana ine

nTnwilllngneas of the Harding administra Day a Received)
ME-PER-U ROW
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Because It Sells, for Cash
Agents for BatterickOld Naval Ships" in

Dangerpf Capsizing Patterns - and Publico
tioh--A- U New i Styles

The Deltor Feature of
the Butterick Patterns
insures a Saving in
Both Time and Materiel

tion to let the European league inter-
vene in any American Questions lest a
precedent for the future be established.

'
OFPOBTTT5TTT FOE XT. 8. -

Chile, and Peru are both members of
the league. XX they settle their dispute
here through , the good offices of .the
United States the Washington govern-
ment will have established Its prestige
as a mediator not only in a Far Eastern
tangle, such ' as was Involved in the
Shantung province, - but' In the healing
of a sore In another part of the world,
where, indeed, the interests of the United
States are far nearer and of more deli-
cate concern. ' 1 -

Uncle Sam Would Gain Much

Prestige by Acting" Success
fully in Thirty-Ye- ar Dispute.

now Showing.
Cram well.

Shanghai. 'May 5 L N. S-- A re-
quest for the revision of the American
passport regulations has been made to
the state-departme- through Consul-Gener- al

EL S. Cunningham fey the Amer-
ican Chamber fit Commerce. f e

-

. .The ' present "American ; regulations
provide' that1 if a' passport has expired
and It is desired to renew It. application
must be accompanied by $19 gold. Ap-
proximately !K daTS;is necessary to for-

ward the application to Washington and
obtKln renewal of the passport.' in' the
meantime, if the. applicant desires to
travel on business trips in the Far East.
It becomes necessary for him to obtain
an emergency passport, from the : local
consulate. ; This also costs1 $10. 1 i i

In its letter the ' .chamber points out
that local British residents may obtain
naasnorts from their consul seaeral for

Conn.. May 20. (United
TJ.l S. S. Adams, once 1 aPress. The

part of the "United States navy and now

' - i. If ih?' By Cesatantlae Stepnesev ; is--

Spacml Cable' to Tbe Joarl a4 Chioase XfcOr
.. Km Oopynciit, l22j, j, ,

Sofia. Hay 20., Bulgarian public opin-
ion hag been stirred by the presence of
40,000 ... of i. General '

. Wranger';' troops
camouflaged as Russian (refugees.; This
force keeps up a perfect military organ-
isation with military schools and a staff
college - and it is apparently supplied
abundantly with funds. ; Recently they
went so far as to conduct a fully armedmilitary parade in the streets of Sofia.

The Russian soviet government has
repeatedly protested to i the n Bulgarian
government against sheltering: this anti-sovi- et

military- - organization, but as Bul-
garia is without a regular army, its
forces having been disbanded by com-
mand of the allies, the authorities have
been powerless j to take! i any effective
measures against - General If Wrangeil's
troops. , .

- ;". hi! ,::
' :, j t s ,j j ::

Public alarm has been increased since
the arrest of Colonel Samowslov, a mem-
ber of the Wrangel army staff, on whom
were found a number of compromising:
papers such as sketches of all strategic
points in Bulgaria, and a detailed plan

Aim; lit -- of --tieBy Davie. Uwrnn(Copyrycht. 1922, y Th Joaraal)
Washington. May .America' a re-

sourcefulness as a jnedlator is being
taxft to the utmost In the unprecedented
situation which baa led Chile andPem
to endeavor to setU their dispute of
more than 30 years' standing. '

Sale .of ;.
. t

j.

owned by private interests, is new partly
beached on Gildersieeve island, and is In
danger of tipping Into the river because
of the current washing the island from
under the. ship, ii The boat was brought
here to be burned so that valuable metal
could t ''.:'lalvaged.

Attempt Is Made to
Kill? Egyptian l&uler

Ambassador Harvey-Laude- d

by Editor of
Spectator in London

(Special Cable to The Josnul and the CMeaco
IJailj Hvnt

(CopmcbW l-- 2)

London. May 20. J. St. Leo Strachey,

$2 gold such passports being valid fori
two years and renewal for foui? further
periods of two years each upon payment
of a fee equivalent to 50. cents gold.
The chamber asks I that 4 similar pro-
visions be made by the United States. Ee&i (tiffill IFlbiiiEciinig

Cairo, Egypt. May 20. CX j Ki S.)and "otherfor the occupation of Sofia
important Bulgarian centers.editor of The Spectator, in a remarkable f Considerable excitement has been cre

Eat Ble at

Theoretically. Chile and Pern are ne-
gotiating dh-ectl- y. Th United States is
merely offering Its '"atmosphere and
rood will." but this lb" merely the pre-
liminary. 'Everybody knows and has
known that the public opinion of Chile
and Peru has been fanned Into such
intensity of feeling iover the dispute
that a direct settlement unassisted by
the friendly advice of outside powers is
improbable. Thw- - deadlock is still the
saipe as It .was. i,s,
POWERS TIKED f' '"7"--

Chile Insists that "the treaty of "Ancon
is unfulfilled. Peru declares a refer-
endum should have been taken in 1894
to determine th ownership of the prov-
inces of Tacne and Arica. and since It
wasn't taken the whole treaty is invalid.

Automobile;of met Laces
ated here by an incident which has been
interpreted as an 'attempt to assassinate
King FujadJ the new Egyptian ruler.
Lfi:-f- - s:

CLASS TO HEAlt PASTOR
n !lr..k A T f1 nv .a

The
Official? Is i Seized OAKS

A. Chaney will preach the baccalaureate
sermon for the high school graduating I

class' Sunday morning.- ';. j
Failure of C. I. Keyser,- superintend The Elksent of parks, to have la. proper license

editorial sums up the work of Ambas-
sador Harvey during his first year in
his present post. Mr. Strachey eays
that Colenei Harvey's achievement has
been a clean diplomatic slate, leaving
no. pending" negotiations between the
United States and Britain. He mentions
the ambassador's services during the
Washington conference in formally ex-

plaining to tie British government the
intentions of the United States, a step
which resulted in the "acknowledgment
of relationship between the two English
speaking countries containing an ele-
ment of intimate and permanent good
feeling."

Mr. Strachey also mentions Colonel
Harvev's service in arranging agree

at v.1 JMat 79C Yd. JiYd.atl Yd.
And so the controversy goes. There i

17 Inch
Width

27 Inch
Width I

36 Inch
Width

ments concerning the rights of the United See the Handsome Patterns Displayed in Our Windows and,
v. In Our Fancy' Goods' Section n;

States under the Palestine mandate,
which the editor says, will be a model
for American rights- - under all British
mandates especially concerning VoiL He
says that Ambassador - Harvey and the
British foreign office have poured "cold
water on the troubled oiL"

The Times has printed- - a similar esti-
mate of Colonel Harvey's work and it
may be said that it represents the view
generally held in Britain. . '

Silk Radium and Matlese Laces
CJ This is your epportamty to profit by the unusual price concession we secured in purchasin)g

these beautiful high-grad- e Lsxes. Included are 17, 27 and 86-in- ch Silk Radium anTMatlea
Lace Flouncings and 36-in- ch Allovers- - in black, brown, navy, grey, sand, henna and black, gilt and
black and others. Not aB jcolors In each width but an extensive assortment to select from. Corner
enjoy the beauty of this special showing: and profit (by the price concessions quoted at this sale.
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no- new angle.-- no new suggestion ofequitable arrangement icoming from the
one which would be approved by the8
other.

The two powers are tired of the con-
stant controversy and want s! settlement.
They have reached thetage where they
would welcome some,, compromise from
the outside offered la jsuch a way that
neither side can afford! to reject. That's
where America's , opportunity arises.
Japan and China haggled for three years
over, the Shantung question.

'
DISPUTE SETTLED

They started direct negotiations again
and again, but never; got anywhere.
Finally the United States and Great
Britain conceived the idea of bringing
the parties together f in Washinton,
ostensibly for direct settlement, but In
reality for mediation. The dispute was
settled satisfactorily, i

The same situation has developed be-
tween Chile and Peru The delegates
are already trying dinect negotiations
and will soon reach the deadlock, of past
conferences. Then America will step
in either with a concrete plan, or a pro-
posal for ' arbitration, i which, if. ac-
cepted, would mean that both sides were
committed in advance I to accept the
award of the arbitration tribunal.
ACTTOJT IMPORT ANT j

American good faith, American fair-
ness and judicial ability wtll be tested
in the Chile-Pe- ru conference. There is
prestige and good raver waiting the
United States if it settles the conflict
satisfactorily to both aides. There is
ill-w- ill awaiting if America makes a
misstep.

The secretary of state of the United
States happen to be a former justice
of . the supreme court - of the United
States. His Judicial mind is being ap-
plied to the dispute, which is essentially
a task for the legal mind anyhow.
, For years the Monroe doctrine. eon--

Lace and Lace Clocked
Lisle Hose at 98c -

Georgia Legislature
Plans to Protect the
Short Line Bailroads
Atlanta. Ga, May 20. (L VC. &

Short line railroads, long the butt of
wits and comic supplement artists, are
going to have their inning at . last.

A meeting in their defense, to which
an interested in them are invited to

Ribbons!
CT Women's imported mercerized lisle Hose in popular lace aind

lace clocked styles. They come with wide garter-hem- , .All

come, has been cauea at a locai noiei

'i' W yoTES

i r DITTE3V Manage '
266 WASHINGTON Sf. 125 THIRD ST.
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The jaifihent iittraction isj this big

heprice swcliilcl" toe io' induce-- S 'flf: K j '
' mentwer$;it:not''iha tIie cbats ; Wr 1 1 f LlIK L Vconcerned are the very idnds ' 1 M r filrP lift

much; wantedt jthisj yery jiay. '
ii j ! r 1 llf J '

There are j many women, inot 'V&ttrfi J V, L . .

" heeding this amibuncement, (who mi . . 1 ' j t
j m AJ ti

will pay probably $20 or more i ft tl f? r
f- -4 I " W (nllf y i

elwhere for ;he ame iden ical a 1 IM tj 1 1 TOp pjt:y
Polo QoihnoV 'IasV

models such as ilh tstrated 1 ere-- k wimi
with. Colors:! jpc,(Kelly, itari

V day.1!:jSi2es!.15td j r;!;-
-' :

sizes BM to 10 in black,: seal, white and cordovan. . ,

New Grewen Fabric
Gauntlet' Gloves

: V- . S2.50 and $2.75 ;

by" A. J. Henderson, receiver of the
Ocllla--' Southern Railroad company. As
a result efforts will be made to give
them legal protection. The Georgia leg-

islature will be asked to pass laws giving -PHI -

i nousands oithem time to. pay .their debts. , r. id Gauntlet style with loner and flarirur cuffs With strap wrist
and pearl button; also 12-butt- on length with fancy stitched"There . has been much said against

the short-lin-e railroads and many efforts
made-- to Junk them In recent v years,' top. - All sizes in ail popular colors, f : i . j ;

Li ceived as a means of preventing Euro

Yards.

At About
Half Price!.

Henderson eays. "The people served by
short lines would' suffer in the end if
this were done." He declared that there A
is not a railroad in Georgia that has
not been in the hands of a receiver at

New Tissue
GINGHAMS

.3 . ;, -
.

i 'i . '. '

some time. '

pean aggression in this hemisphere, has
been' : so variously interWeted and de-
veloped that America's designs In Latin- -'

America have,Triot been vSewed as altru-
istic despite

"ft the protestations of her
statesmen.
POSITIOK MIStTHDERSTOOD

Chile in patricular has. through dip-
lomatic channels, shown on more than
one occasion a fear that the United
States was adopting a big brother atti-
tude for selfish and not; unselfish rea-
sons. Peru has played a little more

CJ Don't purchase a single' yard
i of Ribbons until you hare in-

spected the wonderful values we
The body of Laneile Hopkins,

son of Mr. end Mrs. Fred Hopkins
of Grand view, who was drowned In the
Snake river Jay 1. was found Tuesday
afternoon about three miles below the
spot where the little fellow lost his life.

32 In., 36 In. r7KU
At, Yani , DC

' t vi 1 n i 1 ;i '?

offer at this sale. Most every
desirable style, 'width and color
are to be found in these under
priced assortments a t about

Q An extensive stock of fine" Tissue Ginghams in pUid.
check, stripe and novelty pat- -,one-ha- lf regular prices. ,CAN YOU?closely to American polity, but Chile's

doubts are the .same doubts as other
South American nations have expressed. terns in absolutely last colors;Chicago O1925? DANCING LESSONS 32 and S6-in- ch width at the- -

RollThe opportunity of thai United States
hi the premises is to show that she is

i New Elnglish Jj

36 Inch WidthOK W
At, Yard .

"
J .. ODC

- " -- ; ! ; '

Q.A beautiful new, fast color
Wash Fabric! in styles and

: colors suitable for dresses and
aprons; 36-inc- h; width a fab-
ric in great demand at a low
price. ". . ,'1-'- , 'if ;;i

Anderson's
GINGHAMS
At 75c Yard ,

.M:;f;.:i lib tt!r
-- ,j A special showing of these

i celebrated Dress Ginghams
Anderson's standard quality-- .

Scotch Zephyr Gingham in all
styles and colors. ;!

above price;SUMMEROPtM ALL,interested tn the peace and welfare of
countries far distant from her own MURLARK HALL O Rainbow Ribbons ' i n 1 checkboundaries, and that she is willing to
stop In the midst of its Intense absorp-
tion in other problems to lend ' a voice

and; stripe styles plain taf-
fetas And moires in all colors. French

FLANNELSof counsel and equity In the settlement 4 pnd ch widths.

23d at Wash. Main 552T
PROP. McPARLAMK'S

CLASSES
Clan ri5 Lauona I S to S P. M.

COTILLION HALL
14th at Wash. Bdwy. 2003

of a perplexing dispute which' has dis-
turbed not merely the relations of Chile
and Peru but the equilibrium of the At $1.50 YardSouth American continent
SEEKS OUTLET j PROF. DOWNEY CLASSES

' '

9m
Wtad.-Pr- t. 7:SO le11:SO

S CLASS LESSONS J Double-fac- e Satin Ribbons
L with oicot edc-- e in two-to-neGenU. .SB.OO LaStea 92.00

q New Sport Stripe French. ;

Flannels of best quality-- ; ;

shown in; the extremely pop--75Bolivia, for example, wants an outlet
to the sea through the very : territory
of Tacne and Arica, which are the. basis
of the Chilean-Peruvi- an quarrel. Some
diplomats aver It would be of more use

7:SO to If.SO
GEN'KRAL, ASSEMBLY'

MURLARK HALL (VERY
effects. . Novelty,'Grosgrain,
Silk, Metal and Moire Ribbons
in narrow width and all colors. uiar jigai etnpe panerns jor,

skirts.L' Aiglon ;to Bolivia than either Chile or Peru. t:Xm V m; '
' vli nni T

tThere Is. some retasoh1 to believe that
YVES. EVE T:80 TO lltSO
PRIVATE LESSONS BOTH

BALLS ANT TUCK.
CLASSIC. SOFT and HARDnational pride is much more Involved In FrocksOn Sale I fo l sT 1 . Tub 59cthis matter than the intrinsic value of SHOE DANCING TAUGHT.

$4.95
Men's Athletic Union Suits '

n:;:fV' - At $i.i5New.' crisn erarmenUWill: m f Novelty Ribbons in 6 to 8
, inch widths. Handsome Jae-qua- rd

Warp Prints, StriBes,
Satins, Moires and Stripe Mes- -

of gingham. Fancycut, fancy trimmed,
but sensible. q A fine standard quality 88x88 square crossed bar nainsook.'

They come in regulation style with elastic rib in back.salines in andplain1 colors SAll
sizes 34 to 46. p.r; W i jiy 't : ??r:T''?y?''--- K'-x,;-novelties..We are confident this sale is without a parallel in Portland: ! New

f!ra niiino t--rr on rl a : T'v'-Pii- f ivri - iran.dresses of : Canton i Metal Ribbons The Richmond Lisle Union Suitsuine Krepe Knit. Colors .include navy, brown, henna, blue, black, white At$2.59 Yd.
4J Haildsome "extremely wideSizes 16 to 42.and combinations. At 5Z.15

.V,'..f'metal and ouk Kibbons in all fl One of the best known and' most reliable makes fine xner--''i and colors, selling ree- -stylesa ;; M cerized IJsle1 Union Suits, with short or long sleeves, ankleto . twice this price1. i Uularly
jcuguh uuca w v ui niuvc vuijr

--for the graduate

Three Underpriced Lines in Lovely
SpecialValues

3 2nnch Dress ! Ging-nam-
, - suit-sb- le

for house aprons and
dresses, etc.; 5 sold regularly
at 3Sc Specialli priced Oft a.1 Silki ' );

..I J

A good wrist watch for the rraduale will fee
"Gifts
That
Last" Crepe -- Drecantonand Woolfens

98c36-in- ch all wool French
serge, yard. . ..., .

invaluable all throaj:h life, both as a time piece
and as an ornament.

In our display of watches are to be found the
product; of the world's foremost manufacturers.
We are exclusive arents for Patek Philippe &
Co. watches, the finest made.

Other Suggestions
FOR THE GIRL ?

Necklaces,' Bracelets, Gold and Silver Pens and
Pencils, Vanity Cases, Earrinrs, Lockets, etc

. FOR THE BOY

Styles Strikingly Different mm
36-tinc- h chiffon faille, ? good
lustrous black, j.yard

36-in- ch bfack taffe-- Qf A(
ta, high luster, only DAei7

Vq A surprisihg saving and an opportunity to select from exclusive and original styles ;
. - attractive to tne eye ana gracexal to tne ooay --ooth distinctive and becoming, t .1 .

q Finely :taUored and beautifully trimmed with beads or 'embroidery, work, and roiade'
i of fine quality Canton Crepes fn navy and black as well as the fashionable shades of r

at .VJi.M 4 CfU -- MW. . . . .
3 ch Firre4 Orjandy, dan-- 1
dy for,! summer dresses, etc
Good variety f pattern i to
select from, sold rfsulxrryi at

' 7Sc Specially-- re--; AH, ;

duced fevyardiii.JLl
3 ch Fi cured Flaxon ln0a
larre selection j of desiftis to
choose from, suitable for,

..waists and dresses, QKrtf ;

etc. Specially priced.. OtlU
'39-Inc-h - Ortandyl in j NUe

green, rpink, I rose, llrht ploe, :; 1

tan, orchid, : dark blue, yellow
and white, suitable; for tfim--f I

mines : and dresses, i QKf
etc Specially reduced OOCf
3 ch Dotted Swiss in pink,
brown, Hfht blue, yjellqw, dark
blue and lavender, dandy for

. dresses; etc. Speciillj iiQ-- 1:
' priced.' yard..i...'. . ie7y

36-in- ch English! nainsook, ;dxn4 :

- dy for night : jowfls' and all
classes "of "underwear.1 Oa'n
Specially uriced.' yd.. AeL-- , f

36-Inc- h all wool black Hen-- v

rfetta and Batiste, d" OP s

yard. I . . . J Ji . . AeO-r- ?

38-inc- h' alikwoot black Otto-- '
man cloth, a' real Q-- f ((bargain U 1 A.Ui7 f

56-in- ch fine VaIitV'QO QK
all-wo- ol tricotine. .!

Drown,' these Dresses, are indeed most exceptional values at the prices quoted for
saley Three lines to select from $15.00. $22.95 and.. $26.95,- - bsCJ ,

f t'4

36-in- ch : satin faced Jet black
messaline, special - C" g fTQ
at biUy...,...UAetJe7

od weight jf QET
let; black satin . J . . DXe7J

Cuff Links, Watches, Belt Buckles, Gold
and Silver Knives, Gold and Silver Pens
and Pencils. Scarf Pins, Orarette Hold- -,

ers and Cases,r Xieather Goods, etc 'AikC--
Homespun pMewiSkirts'Hirtil 1 V - ...

at S4.9S:ibKThisrSalesier We are now showing1 a line line of Silk Sport Skirt--:
' ings also a large line of.new lace striped wool skirt Ii :

with neat pockets! 1 Eduallv as ropujar for sports or0 street wear., ; They come tin the best modelsing's and Pold coatings and tweeds.
! fct it.il if-r:- t:im-i- i d--a r 4 HnisheH with; small hucklesL. All sizes in tan. orchid ant blue homespun Tweeds. Have your w;

CtTABLItHrS ioa , , r
t robe include one of these popular skirts you can do So at little cost if youattend this sale. 1

VtASX ' POBTJ-AND.QJI-
E- IIAT4mi?:sToa Sx. at

4N. ir
:

Av i4 . y-:-m-


